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Open drains pose danger to pedestrians
in Pondy Bazaar
By Our Staff
Reporter
Open manholes
near storm water
drains at several
spots in Thyagaraya Road pose a
danger to pedestrians.
Shop owners told
Mambalam Times
that it had affected
their Deepavali
sales as a number
of
shoppers
avoided using the
road.
They said that
though they had appealed to the Corporation, its officials made
promises but did not take any steps to cover the manholes.
Some shop owners had used planks to cover the openings and
the slush accumulated on the pavements in front of their shops
to ease the way for customers..
The work is being undertaken under the pedestrian plaza
project.

Rs. 75crores for improving
water supply in T. Nagar
By Our Staff Reporter
A sum of Rs. 75 crores has been allocated from the Chennai
Smart City Fund to improve the water supply in T. Nagar.
A Metrowater official said that the detailed project report
prepared by Tamilnadu Water Investment Company (TWIC)
Limited has been submitted to Metrowater which will start the
tender process in the next three months. T. Nagar has a
demand of 42 MLD (million liters) of water per day.
According to many residents and commercial establishments,
T. Nagar receives piped water only for 3 to 4 hours a day, with
low pressure or no supply in some areas.
According to the Metrowater official, the poor supply is
mainly due to loss in transmission, faulty valves, leakage and
low pressure in the pipes. Under the proposed metering project,
T. Nagar will be divided into 19 wards to improve the existing
pipe connections within each ward.
Blocks will first be removed from the main pipelines some of
which extend to more than 10 km. The decades-old wornout
pipes will be replaced and the leakage arrested in pipes that are
still in good condition. While repairing or relaying pipes, sensors
will be fitted to pinpoint leakage.
Metrowater expects to bring down transmission loss by 30
to 35 percent in the 1st year of implementation.

Cracker sales drop by 50%
By Our Staff Reporter
The sale of crackers for Deepavali dropped by almost 50%
this year.
A cracker shop owner in Arya Gowda Road told Mambalam
Times that this is the lowest sales he has witnessed since he
started selling crackers a decade back. Even wholesale shops
have reported a huge dip in sales, he added.
He said, “a combination of delay in issue of licenses, time
restrictions imposed by the Supreme Court and anti-pollution
campaigns had affected sales.
Though there was marginal decline over the years, this year
has seen a drastic drop. People are also spending a lot less on
crackers. Now I don’t know what to do as I am left with almost
50% of my stock, and cannot store it as I only have a
temporary license”.
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T. Nagar Residents’ Welfare Association raises voice
against property tax revision
By Our Staff Reporter
T. Nagar Residents’ Welfare Association has written an
open letter to the Chief Minister opposing the
disproportionate increase in property tax rates.
In its letter, it has raised the following points:
1. Though the Govt. had announced that the increase will
not be more than 50%, in many cases, the increase has been
200% to 250%.
2. The property tax rate was not revised for the past
several years mainly due to political compulsions and
pressure from opposition parties. Even the present general
revision in the property tax has been undertaken because
of the pressure from the Madras High Court.
3. While the owners are not against the revision, the
revision so made should be affordable and commensurate
with the developmental activities.
4. In so far as T. Nagar is considered, it is still a residential
colony with tens of thousands of residential complexes.
Because of the indiscriminate commercialization, the
residential colony has become an eyesore. Uncollected
heaps of garbage, blocked sewer lines, dysfunctional storm
water drains, and relaying of roads without cold milling are
the major causes of inundation during rains.
5. Though the Corporation claims that the platform is for
the exclusive use of the pedestrians, they are forced to use
the road risking their lives as the platforms have been fully
encroached upon by vendors/hawkers and shopkeepers.
6. Considering that the Corporation is unable to provide
even the minimum civic amenities to the residents, we

strongly feel that present revision in the property tax
which ranges between 200 % and 250% per cent is unjustified.
Moreover, with the rising cost of living, pensioners and
other retired persons subsisting on interest earned from
savings, will find it extremely difficult to cope with the
revision. It will be more likely that the steep increase will
be passed on to the tenants if the premises is on rent.
7. Further, the Corporation has surreptitiously increased
the property tax for the period April 2017-March 2018 in
some cases, which again is sharp. We understand that this
has been revised because of the change in the occupancy
of the premises from owner to tenant. How the Corporation
has concluded that a premises is occupied by its owner or
a tenant remains a mystery. The Corporation officials
should have visited each and every flat to physically gather
the correct information and taken the residents on board
in this regard.
The Association has appealed to the Chief Minister to
restrain the Chennai Corporation from going ahead with
the present revision. Instead, the civic body must be told
in no uncertain terms that
1. The hike in the property tax should not be more than
50 per cent, as assured by the Government and the same
should be exactly half of the existing rate of tax.
2. The revision in the property tax for the period April
2017-March 2018 based on the occupancy of the property
should be rescinded totally and in those cases also, the
general revision should be exactly half the rate existing
prior to the April 2017-March 2018 revision of taxes.
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By Our Staff
Reporter

Two employees of
theater held for
selling tickets in
black

Suresh (Manager) and Ravi
(a guard) of a cinema hall in
Jafferkhanpet were arrested
on Nov. 6 for selling tickets of
the newly released movie
‘Sarkar’ at prices higher than
those fixed by the government.
They were remanded to
judicial custody.
Rs.10,000 and 6 movie
tickets were seized from Ravi.
According to the police,
Suresh gave 50 tickets to Ravi
to sell them at Rs. 400 each
against the govt. fixed price of
Rs. 216. Ravi had sold 44
Samadhi Day. The temple is open from 5 a.m to 12.30 p.m and from 4 p.m to 9 p.m on all days. tickets when the police
All devotees are welcome.
arrested him.
Shri Shirdi Sai
Seva
Samaj
(Jaisankar
Street, West
Mambalam)
presented educational
and
medical assistance worth Rs.
3 lakhs to 30
persons
to
commemorate
the centenary
year of Shirdi Sai

By Our Staff Reporter
Union Bank of India OBC
Employees Welfare Association, EMPOWER Trust for
Social Justice and Periyar IAS
Academy have together
organised 10-day free coaching
for bank entrance exams for
OBC candidates.
The classes will be held from
Nov. 23 to Dec. 2, from 9 a.m to
12 noon, in Periyar Thidal (50,
E. V. K. Sampath Salai,
Chennai 7).
The papers covered will be
English, numerical ability and
reasoning ability.
Candidates will have to pay a
registration fee of Rs. 100.
Interested OBC candidates
need to send their details along
with a scanned copy of their
bank application form on by
Nov. 20 by email to
empower.socialjustice@gmail
.com or periyariasacademy
@gmail.com or by post to
General Secretary, Union Bank
OBC Employees Welfare
Association, Union Bank of
India, 139, Broadway Road,
Chennai 108.
For further details, call
93810 07998 or 90928 81663.

By Our Staff Reporter
S. Sathyamoorthy (resident
of Prakasam Road, T. Nagar)
runs Chennai Age Care Center
(68, Royapettah High Road,
Royapettah) for senior
citizens.
It functions from 9 a.m to 6
p.m on all days.
The charge is Rs. 200 per
day and Rs. 2,000 if paid on
monthly basis.
The center offers several
facilities including board
games, reading room, yoga,
health checks, well trained
caretakers and security.
Sathyamoorthy was in civil
service and held the post of
Chairman (Audit Board) and

Earthen lamps sold on Arya Gowda Road
By Our Staff Reporter
A number of vendors are
selling earthen and terracotta
lamps for Karthigai on the
pavement of Arya Gowda
Road, West Mambalam
R. Shunmugam, a resident
of West Mambalam, told
Mambalam Times that he
procures his requirements
from Kolkata, Viriddhachalam
and Cuddalore.
He said that there are more
the 15 varieties of lamps which
are priced between Rs. 2 and
Rs. 150 per piece depending on
size and design.

Garbage dumped in TNHB plot
in Nandanam Extn.

Contest for upcoming
musicians next month
By Our Staff Reporter
The 6th annual Carnatic
music festival of Nalaiya
Sigarangal (Mahalakshmi
Nagar, Adambakkam) will
be held from Dec. 21 to 25 in a
venue in T. Nagar.
It will provide an opportunity
for budding musicians above
12 to perform.
The 16th Carnatic and cine
music competition will be held
on Dec. 23. Registration closes
on Nov. 25. For more details,
contact S. Ram in 94444 21264
or 73974 76349.

Pollution levels
lower this
Deepavali
The time limits set by
Tamilnadu Govt. for firing
crackers during Deepavali on
the basis of the Supreme Court
order brought down pollution
levels in the city on Nov. 6 and
7.
Statistics provided by the
Tamilnadu Pollution Control
Board (TNPCB) from readings
taken in T. Nagar, Triplicane,
Besant Nagar, Nungambakkam and Sowcarpet
Deepavali day showed that the
level of the average particulate
matter (PM) was lesser than in
previous years, especially of
PM 2.5 (fine particulate matter
with
2.5
micrometers
diameter).
As per the report, in T. Nagar,
PM10 (particulate matter with
10 microremeter diameter)
was 97 this year against 529
last year.
No major fire accidents were
reported in the neighbourhood.

T. Nagar resident runs day care
center for senior citizens

By Our Staff Reporter
The vacant TNHB plot on 13th Street, Nandanam Extn. is being misused for dumping
garbage. Its compound wall collapsed recently.

Daasya donates clothes to leprosy patients
for Deepavali
By Our Staff Reporter
Daasya (an NGO, Ashok
Nagar) celebrated Deepavali
by donating new clothes and
sweets to leprosy affected victims under care in Sri
Ramakrishna
Mission,
Mylapore, on Nov. 3.
P. Raman (Founder) told
Mambalam Times that on
Wednesdays, Daasya provides lunch for leprosy outpatients visiting Government
Hospital, Saidapet.
Those who want to support
the project may contact him
in 99406 38972.

Deputy CAG of India. He also
served for more than a decade
in international organisations
like World Bank, European
Union and Asian Development
Bank.
For more details about the
center, call Sathyamoorthy in
2813 3663, 94441 16490 or
99944 49700.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Owners wrongly taxed for tenancy
Sir, Besides the general revision in the property tax rates for
the period April 2018-March 2019, a sharp increase in the rate
for the period April 2017-March 2018, effected by Chennai
Corporation has almost gone unnoticed.
The increase in the rate of tax for the period April 2017March 2018 amounts to the change in the occupancy of the
property from that of owner to tenant. Like the increase in the
rate of tax for the period 2017-2018 which is kept under wraps,
the exercise to identify the occupancy of the premises too
remains shrouded in mystery, because, even the occupants of
those premises which have been categorized as ‘tenanted’ have
neither been taken on board nor are aware of the same.
The Corporation has timed it so well that it has clubbed the
increase along with the general revision for April 2018-19 to
avoid notice.
This revision for the period April 2017-March 2018 came to
light when the residents, in their anxiety to study the impact
of the general revision, started browsing the details under the
head ‘Property Tax Status’ in the Corporation’s website.
Probably, to mop up funds, even the premises owned and
occupied by the owner themselves have been wrongly identified
as ‘tenanted’ and taxes revised.
The Corporation officials need to explain how could they
categorize a premises occupied by the owner as ‘tenanted’ and
that too without the knowledge of the owner.
If, however, the revision of the tax for the period 2017-18 is
a mid-course correction/rectification of the past errors, well, it
still raises the question why it has not been carried out in each
and every case,
In view of the foregoing, the Corporation should scrap the
revision effected in respect of the period April 2017-March
2018 in the case of those owners whose properties have been
wrongly identified as tenanted. Motilal Street Residents’
Welfare Association, 57, Motilal Street, T. Nagar

Visit Pension Office for biometric authentication
of life certificate
Sir, Pensioners need to submit life certificate every November
to ensure continuity in receipt of pension. Following the
digitization of the process, the pensioners are now required to
submit digital life certificates which is done through biometric
authentication.
As most banks where the pensioners have accounts do not
have this facility, they can instead visit the Provident Fund
Office located on Royapettah High Road (opposite Hotel
Swagath) on weekdays between 10 a.m and 5 p.m for
authentication.
They need to carry their Aadhaar card number, bank account
number and PPO number along with their registered mobile
phone, as the process generates One Time Password sent via
SMS for completing the authentication process. V. S.
Jayaraman, 31, Motilal Street, T. Nagar

Kudos to personnel of R3 and R7 police stations
Sir, I wish to record the excellent service offered by R3 and
R7 police stations in Ashok Nagar.
Though 6 months had lapsed, the police still managed to
locate my stolen phone and restore it to me.
In April, a person posing as a representative of LG Electronics
came to my house in Ashok Nagar stating that he was assigned
to enumerate the number of residents owning LG products.
Since I owned an LG air-conditioner, I allowed him to enter my
flat. Immediately after he left, I noticed that my expensive
mobile phone was missing. I then lodged a complaint in R7 K.
K. Nagar police station.
Though I had lost hope of getting the phone back, on Oct. 12,
I got a call from R3 police station asking me to contact Jeeva
(Sub-Inspector). When I reached the police station, I found 13
more complainants like me there. We then went with Jeeva to
meet Asst. Commissioner Vincent Jayaraj in R7 police station
to verify and take our mobiles back. What impressed all of us
was the impressive arrangement made by the police with a
photo session individually, sans any loss of time.
I wish to thank the officials in R3 and R7 police stations for
the exemplary service. V. S. Jayaraman, 31, Motilal Street,
T. Nagar

Sewage water overflowing in Natesan Street
Sir, Natesan Street, parallel to Ranganathan Street, is a
busy street.
It offers connectivity to Mambalam railway station and the
market adjoining it.
Sewage water has been overflowing from a manhole for the
several days near Rathna Stores.
It is causing an offensive smell and is a health hazard to
shoppers and the persons working in the shops in the vicinity.
I appeal to Metrowater officials to take immediate action to
stop the sewage water overflow. V. S. Narayanaswamy,
Motilal Street, T. Nagar

Open drain in Bazullah Road
poses danger

Remove encroachments and save crores on building
sky-walk
Sir, It has been reported that the Chennai Corporation has
floated a tender to build an escalator equipped skywalk between
T. Nagar bus terminus and Mambalam Railway Station at a
revised cost of Rs. 28.50 crores as against the original estimated
cost of Rs. 30.35 cores. While the Corporation could pride itself
for bringing down the cost by Rs. 1.85 crores, the entire
expenditure could have been avoided by dropping the very idea
of constructing the sky-walk and, instead, removing the
encroachments from Ranganathan Street and Railway Border
Road. A pedestrian-friendly Ranganathan Street and Railway
Border Road will in itself solve the problems for pedestrians.
Even after the sky-walk is built, what is the guarantee that
it too will not be encroached upon by hawkers? With pedestrians
off Ranganathan Street, roadside vendors will naturally shift
to the sky-walk to woo customers. K. Harihar, T. Nagar

LPG delivery boys not carrying weighing scale
Sir, It has been mandated by the Department of Consumer
Affairs, New Delhi that oil companies should instruct its gas
agencies to provide its delivery persons with a weighing scale
for consumers to weigh the cylinder at the time of delivery.
But neither the oil companies nor the agencies follow this
requirement.
How can a consumer ascertain if the cylinder delivered has
the correct quantity of LPG and there has been no pilferage?
These days, the distributors draw the bill ahead of the delivery
date and the cylinder is delivered after two days or so. In
between, there is scope for the cylinder getting misused due to
the big difference in the rates between domestic and commercial cylinders. I am not suspecting the gas agencies or the
delivery boys, just that there is scope in the current system for
malpractice.I urge oil companies to instruct its distributors to
equip the delivery boys with weighing scale for the benefit of the
consumers. V. S. Jayaraman, 31, Motilal Street, T. Nagar

Renovated Park in Valluvar Kottam not
maintained well
Sir, Corporation Park in front of Valluvar Kottam was
reopened on Oct. 1 after renovation.
But the park is in a shabby state as no caretaker or gardener
has been assigned to clean the park daily after renovation.
The park is littered with empty liquor bottles, garbage, dried
leaves and fallen tree branches. Overgrown plants are
encroaching onto the walkers’ path and a foul smell is emanating
from the sewage treatment plant. I appeal to Chennai
Corporation to assign a caretaker to clean the park daily. M.
Kumaravelu, T. Nagar

By Our Staff Reporter
The open drain on the margin of Bazullah Road, near its
junction with Dr. Sadasivam Street, T. Nagar poses a danger
to motorists and pedestrians

PSBB students win ‘Best Actor’
awards in Sanskrit play
By Our Staff Reporter
S. Sruuthi (Std. 7) and Akash
(Std. 9), students of PSBB School,
T. Nagar enacted the roles of Sita
and Lava (Sita’s son) to win the
‘Best Actor’ awards in the Sanskrit
play ‘ Uttara Rama Charitra ‘ held
in the school last week as part of
the ‘Samskruta Nataka Utsav’.
Students from 9 schools
participated in the competitions.
Students competed in dance,
antakshari with slokas, kathakalakshepam, amarakosha,
and drama. PSBB students featured in the top 3 in most of the
events to lift the overall championship trophy. Sruuthi is a
resident of 44/21, Bagirathi Ammal Street, T. Nagar.

New police booth outside
T. Nagar bus terminus

Beggar menace in public places
Sir, Beggars are on the increase in the neighbourhood,
especially at busy junctions, parks, outside temples, Mambalam
railway station, T. Nagar bus stand and in shopping zones. It
looks like a racket is operating and controlling their activities.
They create nuisance by pestering pedestrians and motorists
for alms. At signals, they block the way for motorists by
crisscrossing between vehicles.It is also a security concern,
especially in view of the big crowds expected for Deepavali.
I appeal to Mambalam police and the railway police to take
strict action to prevent the beggar nuisance from spreading and
arrest those involved in the racket. H. Nagesh Bhandarkar,
40, 8th Avenue, Ashok Nagar

Waste dumped under transformers a safety hazard
Sir, In most places, garbage and other waste are dumped in
the space below transformers. It is common to see garbage
bags being thrown from moving vehicles. In Muthalamman Koil
Street, West Mambalam, garbage is being dumped in the space
below the transformer. It is not only a health hazard but also
a safety hazard as inflammable content in the waste can cause
a fire. Though the State and the Central govts. are running
‘Swach Bharat’ campaigns, there has to be a change in mindset
of residents. I appeal to the public to cooperate with the civic
By Our Staff Reporter
body in keeping the city clean and green. N. Vijayaraghavan, A new police assistance booth with CCTV cameras was
Ganesh Flats, 59/1, Muthalamman Koil Street, West opened outside T. Nagar Bus terminus recently.
It is controlled by R1 Mambalam Police Station.
Mambalam
Members of the public can contact the personnel in the booth
Moral education should be mandatory in school
for assistance.

curriculum

Sir, Not a day passes without reports in the television media and
newspapers about bribery and corruption. If they are so rampant,
I wonder why steps have not been taken to find a solution.
Moral values are getting eroded, and people are getting more
attracted to material needs, which is the root cause of corruption.
Moral education classes should be incorporated in the school and
college curriculum to inculcate it at the root level.
The young minds should be made to understand that contentment
is next to godliness and avarice and greed are anathema to peace
of mind. K. Vaidyanathan, Godsend Apartments, 15/1, North
Usman Road, T. Nagar. Ph. 2815 6891

Talk on Thiru Arutpa on
Tuesday
By Our Staff Reporter
Under the auspices of Vallalar Sanmarga Sangam (V.O.C
Street, MGR Nagar, Ph: 94453 43706), D. Selvaboopathy will
give a discourse on ‘Thiru Arutpa’’ on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at 6
p.m, in Sakthi Vinayagar Temple (P. T. Rajan Salai, K. K.
Nagar). All are welcome.
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Problems aplenty in Station Road
Sir, I wish to draw the attention of the authorities to a
number of civic problems in Station Road in West Mambalam.
Though it was relaid with concrete some years back, the road
is already damaged in several places due to frequent digging by
Metrowater and other civic bodies. The trenches dug have not
been closed properly. A long cut made in the road from Hanumar
Koil Street junction is yet to be leveled and, during rains, it gets
slippery and unsafe for both motorists and pedestrians.
Though Corporation officials cleared the encroachments a
couple of months back, most of the vendors have since come
back and set up shops on the road margins, blocking the way
for pedestrians and motorists by occupying usable width of the
carriageway. Adding to the mess, there are two autorickshaw
stands on the stretch where the vehicles are parked
haphazardly, further blocking the carriageway and leading to
frequent traffic jams.
It is an important road for shoppers and officegoers as it
connects to Mambalam railway station.
Metrowater uses cement covers to close manhole chambers,
which protrude over the road surface and regularly break and
cave in under the weight of the vehicles running over them.
These protruding manhole covers / open manholes pose a grave
danger to motorists. I appeal to Metrowater to use iron covers
of correct size to close manhole chambers so that they do not
protrude over the surface or break under the weight of the
vehicles.
With the monsoon to set in soon, I appeal to Chennai
Corporation to take immediate steps to address all these civic
issues in Station Road.

Plea to restore old traffic regulations
in Anna Salai
Sir, Many stretches of arterial Anna Salai were made oneway either fully or partiallyin 2010 to facilitate metro rail work.
In some stretches, only one half of the road width is open to
traffic. Though Metro rail has started operations between
Gundy and DMS and has almost completed the work on the
remaining sections, 2-way traffic has still not been restored.
The work was completed long back in the Little Mount to
Sardar Patel Road stretch (old Halda junction) but the traffic
still continues to be one way with vehicles going via Taluk Office
Road, Sardar Patel Road and Mount Road. Similarly, from
Saidapet to DMS, only one half of the road is open to traffic
between Defense Quarters and L. R. Swami junction and
between Vijayaraghavachari Road junction and Anna flyover.
As earlier, vehicles bound for Nungambakkam High Road
from Anna Salai should be diverted from Teynampet to Little
Flower School via Sun Complex. Also, the service road leading
to G. N. Chetty Road should be reopened to traffic.
Presently, MTC buses on route numbers 11 and 13 traverse
an extra 4 km. to reach G. N. Chetty Road from Anna Salai
causing traffic jams opposite Hyatt Hotel. So, the signal at
Teynampet should be restored immediately.
Traffic police should talk to the CMRL officials and take
steps to go back to the original traffic regulations in force till
2010 to restore normalcy in traffic in Anna Salai. V.
Padmanabhan, 4/15, Rajaji Street, West Mambalam,
email:padravi58@gmail.com.

Broadband service providers must have
permission from EB, Metrowater Board too to dig
Sir, Telecommunication service providers like Airtel, Reliance
Jio, and others are laying underground cables and erecting
pillars in the streets in the neighbourhood to provide connection
to subscribers. Most of the work takes place at night.
It appears that only the permission of Chennai Corporation
and police is sought for digging work. In a number of incidents,
while digging, the sewage or water connection gets damaged
affecting the residents of the street. Similarly, underground EB
cables also often get damaged during the digging work.
The service providers should also seek permission from the
respective civic bodies before undertaking the work in a street
to prevent damage to the existing infrastructure. V. S.
Jayaraman, 31, Motilal Street, T. Nagar

Rainwater harvesting will mitigate drought
Sir, If every building in the city has a proper rainwater harvesting
system, it will mitigate water scarcity in the city in the long run,
even after a bleak monsoon. The average annual rainfall in the
city is around 1000 mm. In the absence of proper rain water
harvesting, 90% of this water flows into the sea and gets wasted.
If every building has a proper rain water harvesting, the rain
water will get trapped and augment the groundwater. A study by
Metrowater has shown that a sq.ft. of area gets 4 cubic feet of water
during rains, which is equal to 28.3 litres. With rain water
harvesting in place, 60% will effectively drain into the ground. In
effect, a 1000 sq.ft area will replenish around 1.1. lakh liters of
water per year. It is the duty of every resident to ensure that there
is a proper rain water harvesting structure in his dwelling. This
is also a must for all govt. offices and commercial/office buildings.
R. Lakshmanan, Veeraswamy Street, West Mambalam

Builder blocks carriageway with materials
in Janakiraman Street
By Our Staff
Reporter

By Our Staff Reporter

A builder who
has undertaken
construction in a
plot on Janakiraman Street,
West Mambalam
has occupied 1/3rd
of the carriageway
on both sides of the
road for storing
construction
materials.
It is causing
hindrance
to
pedestrians and
motorists.
Nearby residents complained about dust pollution caused by the quarry sand and the jelly stones stored
on the road margin.

Encroachments hinder traffic in Jeenis Road
By Our Staff
Reporter
Encroachment
by roadside eateries is hindering
motorists
and
pedestrians in
Jeenis Road, West
Saidapet. Added to
this, those who visit
the shops on the
road also park their
vehicles haphazardly blocking the
carriageway.
Ambulances
which use this road
via the subway to
reach the govt. hospital and
health center run by the
Corporation often get stuck in
traffic.
An ambulance driver told

Free 3-week yoga
course from
tomorrow
Sannyasi Krishnayogam will
conduct a 3-week free yoga
course for adults from 5.30 a.m
to 7 a.m, from Sunday, Nov. 11
in Bala Vidya Higher Secondary School (30, Vasudevapuram, near Doraiswamy
Road subway). There will be no
classes on Sundays.
The classes are conducted
according to the curriculum of
the Bihar School of Yoga.
Asanas,
praanayama
pratyahara (sense withdrawal
techniques), dharana (concentration), meditation, mantra,
value education, food habits
and shat kriyas (internal pathways cleaning for managing
diseases) will be taught.
The classes will include sessions on anatomy and physiology for better understanding of
the benefits of yoga.
On successful completion of
the course, students can join
advanced
praanayama
course. Classes on stress management for corporate executives are also conducted. Doctors give lectures on alternative medicines.
Swamiji also offers counseling for his students.
For more details, call 94442
40383 / 94450 51015 or visit
www.satyamyogatrust.net.

Concert of old
Hindi songs
tomorrow
Satrangi (a music troupe
based in Mogappair) will
present a concert of popular
Kishore Kumar and Lata
Mangeshkar sung Hindi
songs from the 1970s from 6
p.m to 9 p.m on Sunday, Nov.
11 in T. N. Rajarathinam
Stadium (Marshalls Road,
Egmore).
The songs, composed by
leading composers of the era,
will be presented by Pramod
Nair and Usha Raj on prerecorded tracks.
They will include hit songs
from the movies Sharmilee,
Aap Ki Kasam, Aradhana,
Tere Mere Sapne, Aandhi,
Jewel Thief, Kabhie Kabhie
and Abhimaan.
For door delivery of tickets
priced at Rs. 200, Rs. 300
and Rs. 500, call 98847
78073 or send an email to
pramod@satrangimusic.com.
A part of the proceeds will
be donated to charity.

Carnatic vocal
contest on Nov. 25
in Vani Mahal
By Our Staff Reporter

Mambalam Times that the
normal 10-minute ride to reach
the hospital from Anna Salai
junction via Jeenis Road often
takes 30 to 40 minutes due to

the encroachments.
With the traffic signal also
not working, the traffic police
have a tough time regulating
the traffic during peak hours.

Tree branches placed in
damaged drain cover

Entries have been invited for
the Carnatic vocal competition
to be held from 10 a.m on
Sunday, Nov. 25 in Vani Mahal,
G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar.
It is being held in memory of
D. Pattammal
Anyone below 25 can
compete.
The participants must sing
6 Tamil songs of which two
should be compositions of D.
Pattammal and the rest of
Papanasam
Sivan,
Subramania Bharathi and/or
Gopalakrishna Bharathi.
The compositions of
Pattammal are available in
the
website
www.dpattammal.com.
The last date for entries is
Wednesday, Nov. 21.
For more details, call 94440
00060.

Laksharchanai for
Lord Muruga in
Rama Anjaneyar
Temple
By Our Staff Reporter

By Our Staff Reporter
A couple of broken tree branches have been placed in the
foot-wide opening in the cover of the storm water drain outside
Prem Colony, South West Boag Road, T. Nagar to caution road
users.

Talk on ‘Women and nutrition’
tomorrow evening
The 7th month celebration of the 150th birth anniversary of
Kasturba Gandhi will be held at 4 p.m, on Sunday, Nov. 11 in
Thakkar Bapa Women’s Hostel (Thakkar Bapa Vidyalaya,
58, Venkatanarayana Road, T. Nagar)
Anitha Rajagopal will give a talk on ‘Women and nutrition’.
For more details, call P. Maruthi (Secretary) in 91766
24283.

Skanda Shashti Laksharchanai is being performed to
Lord Muruga in Sri Rama
Anjaneyar Temple (Hanumar
Koil Street, West Mambalam)
daily from 8 a.m to 9 a.m and
from 7 p.m to 8 p.m.
It will conclude on Tuesday,
Nov. 13.
On Tuesday, Nov. 13, devotees will take out a milk pot
procession at 8.30 a.m, followed
by special abhisekham and
alangaaram.
At 6 p.m, Mythili Suresh will
present a devotional music
concert.
All are welcome.
For more details, call K.
Srinivasa Moorthy in 91766
20760.

CMYK
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Muralidhara Swamy
Advertise in the Classified Columns: Mambalam-T. Nagar & Ashok NagarK.K. Nagar Editions : Rs. 500 (upto 30 words); Bold letters: Rs. 750
Display: Rs. 270 per column centimeter.
Advertisements will be received upto 1 p.m on Friday.
ASTROLOGY
JATHAGA, Vaasthu,
Nameology
expert “Jyothisha
Rathna” Srimathi V.
Akilandeswari,
M.A. M.Phil. D.I.A.
Specialist in Palmistry,
Astrology,
Nameology, Numerology,
Marriage
matching, vaasthu.
Sri Raja Rajeswari
Jathagalaya, No. 8/1,
Ramakrishnapuram
1st Street, West
Mambalam,
Ph:
94441 51597, 94449
97942, 94449 97946.
CATERING
CATERING orders
undertaken
for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
seemantham,
ayushahomam,
upanayanam,
shashtiapthapurthi,
sathabishekam,
grahapravesam
and
birthday
functions. Contact:
Mahalakshmi
Catering Services
(West Mambalam),
Ph: 99402 86278,
95516 15465.
SHYAMALA Catering
Service). We undertake
catering for marriage,
seemantham, nichayathartham, ayushyahomam,
upanayanam, grahapravesam, sashtiapthapoorthi,
sathabishegam & birthday
functions, quality maintained.
Ph: 93805 36735, 89391
36735.
SREE BALAJI CATERING
SERVICE, we undertake
catering for marriage (A to Z),
Upanayanam, Ayushomam,
Seemantham, Nichyatharttam,
Birthday,
Grahapravesam, Sasthiapthapoorthi etc., we serve more
than 16 items, price Rs. 250,
tiffin Rs. 140 (including
service). Venkatachari. Ph:
98841 10890.
ARE you vegetarian? Earn
from the comfort of your house
by cooking. Contact: 98847
21755.
HOMEMADE plain phulka
chappathi Rs. 8, order morning
& delivered evening, minimum
25 pieces. Pure athirasam 4”
size order 3 days before,
minimum 100 pieces, Rs. 15
per piece, bulk orders accepted. Prabu, Kodambakkam,
Ph: 99620 99899.
CIVIL WORKS
NEW Consstruction: New
building construction &
alteration work, bathroom,
plumbing, floor tiles work and
weathering coarse, internal,
external painting / woodwork,
competitive rate, good quality.
S. Panneerselvam. Ph 90431
29725, 73959 85433.

EDUCATIONAL
MATHS home tuition
undertaken from Stds. 8 to 12
for CBSE, ICSE, IGCSE, ISC,
SB, IB, NIOS by experienced
tuition master. Foundation
Mathematics for IIT –
JEE.Maths expert in 10th, +1
and +2 in CBSE, SB Syllabus.
Ph: 94449 60271.

SPOKEN
English:
Grammar -15 hours, speaking
skill -15 hours, register your
name and gain free interview
skill classes. SMS your name
to 99416 47907.
ELECTRICAL
WORKS

HOME SERVICE
SREE Ganapathi
Home Service: We
arrange reliable
vegetarians / nonvegetarian cooks
(male / female) livein also domestic
help,
patient
attender / child care
takers,
drivers,
watchmen, nurse,
gardener, hostel
arrange etc., local
&
outstation.
Vennila. Ph: 99628
74936, 97902 92487.

WE arrange Brahmin / nonvegetarian cook, baby / patient
care taker, housemaids,
drivers, watchman (couple
also), part / full time, stay in
Chennai & all over India,
immediate arrangement. Sri
Sai (Regd). Ph: 98841 04850,
99440 42496.
INSURANCE
MEDICLAIM
Policies, LIC of India
Insurance policies,
Jeevan
Anand
E n d o w m e n t ,
Money back pension, term plans,
consult & select
best policies. Contact: R. Selvaraju, Ph:
98410 14379, 94444
47379.
MATRIMONIAL
THINK of Brahmin
alliance? Think of
us. Chennai Sai
Sankara
Matrimonials, 7 (15/2), 9th
Avenue,
Ashok
Nagar. Ph: 2471 6920,
98403 30531. Web:
www.ssmatri.com.
Astro services, latest chart available.
Thank
you
for
making us No. 1. –
Panchapakesan.
MUSIC & DANCE
SIVAN arts academy offers
vocal, veenai, mridangam,
violin, keyboard, bharthanatyam, advance class
personally.
Contact:
Kalaimamani Dr. Rukmini
Ramani. Ph: 98403 48638.
TRINITY Music Point –
Piano, keyboard, guitar. Trinity
grade exams, theory &
practical (Western & carnatic)
all days except Monday. No.
21/15, Bharathi Street (behind
Ayodhya Mandapam), West
Mambalam. Trinitymusic
point.net Ph: 99403 15101,
97911 66297, 4266 8646.

PACKERS &
MOVERS
RAINBOW Packers &
Movers, local shifting,
minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai, & all over India, car
transport, 100% safe, door to
door. Ph: 96002 96873,96772
02550. Email: info@rainbow
packersmovers.com.
MAMBALAM Ajjay Packers
& Moovers for shifting in local
within Chennai minimum Rs.
3300, insurance free. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India. 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 98409 47503,729904
47508. Email: info@safeway
packersmoovers.com.
MAMBALAM SVL Packers
& Movers for shifting, Local.
Insurance free, door to door.
Chennai, Mumbai, Pune,
Delhi, Hyderabad, Kerala,
Bangalore and all over India.
Just dial and relax. Ph: 98410
44422, 93831 44422, 99415
44422. Email: svlpackers&
movers@yahoo.co.in.
Website: svlpackersand
movers.coms.

Mini van abandoned on
Giri Road

Thirunakshatram
mahotsavam tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

Special programs have been organized from 5.30
a.m to 8 p.m on Sunday, Nov. 11 in Ayodhya
Mandapam, Arya Gowda Road, West Mambalam as
part of Sri Muralidhara Swamy Thirunakshatram
mahotsavam.
The following are details:
5.30 a.m: Unjavriti bhajans by Pammal Balaji
Bhagavathar in streets around Ayodhya Mandapam.
7 a.m: Laksharchanai
8.30 a.m: Veda paarayanam.
2 p.m: Mahamandira keerthanam by Srivanjiam
Sri Guruji Krupa Mandali
5 p.m: Vishnu Sahasranaama paarayanam.
6 p.m: Madhur Geetham by Anusha Balaji and
party.
8 p.m: Mangala aarathi.
All are welcome. More details can be had in 94441
01502 and 99403 22117.

Special meditation in Annai
Dhyana Maiyam on
Thursday
Surya Namaskara session in
By Our Staff Reporter

There will be special meditation in Sri Aravindar
Annai Dhyana Maiyam (14, Bakthavatchalam Street,
West Mambalam) at 6 p.m on Thursday, Nov.15
SITUATION
VACANT
It will be followed by a religious discourse by Sri Annai
(GENERAL)
Adigal (Founder). All are welcome.
WANTED sales girl,
More details can be had in 98414 25456.
th

qualification: 10 or +2, retired
man for homoeo medical shop,
near T. Nagar Bus terminus.
Ph: 2431 3055, 90427 68582,
90031 91579.
WANTED
lady
staff,
graduates
with
computer
knowledge
for
clerical work, full
time 12 noon to 8
p.m. Chennai Sai
Sankara
Matrimonials (Brahmin),
No. 7, 9th Avenue,
Ashok Nagar. Ph:
98403 30531.
WANTED front office
executive for a reputed
coaching centre, female only,
age: 20 to 40 years. Ph: 73580
59906, 4286 7555.
WANTED female
receptionist for private limited company, any degree,
fluent in English, in
and around West
Mambalam.
Ph:
98418 29233.
WANTED accountants,
B.Com with knowledge in Tally
& Excel, experience minimum
1 year, for Kunal Metal, 34,
Soundarajan Street, T. Nagar.
Ph: 98410 47181. Email:
ranjitsipani@gmail.com.
REQUIRED retired, VRS
optees, pensioners, NRI’s,
business people (special inivite
to CA), salary + incentives +
foreign trips. Ph: 98405 78963,
86674 69212.
SOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,
recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very
moderate charges. Contact:
K.N.S. Rajan, New No. 58,
Peters Road, Royapettah. Ph:
93818 03956, 76671 33233.

TOURS/TRAVELS
(1) DEC. 8 to 13: Chola
Nadu (40) temples. (2) Dec.
28 to 31: Ahobilam Nava
Narasimhar. (3) Jan 24 to 29:
Malainadu (13) Divya
Desams. (4) Feb. 17 to 28:
Pancha Dwarka. Vaidehi
Partha Sarthy, 94447 62968,
94447 54468, 99401 47313.
(1) NOV. 16: Navagraham
temples, 3N/2D, A/c van with
food, Rs. 4500. (2) Dec. 25
(One day): Panjavadi,
Morattandi, Erumbai Mailam,
Thiruvakkarai, Manakkula
Vinayagar temples. (3) Jan.
23: 4N/3D, Madurai, Kodaikanal & Pazhani, 2nd sleeper
class train, A/c van with food
Rs. 7500. Ph: 99401 42362.

By Our Staff Reporter
A min van in broken down condition has been lying on the
margin of Giri Road, near Paul Appasamy Street junction, T.
Nagar for several days.

Siva-Vishnu Temple tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter
Veda Vidhya Samithi (Bharathi Street, West Mambalam)
has organised a session of Surya Namaskaram followed by
special poojas at 7.30 a.m, on Sunday, Nov. 11 in Siva-Vishnu
Temple, T. Nagar. All are welcome.

Rotary Club donates for RO plant in RMD Hospital

By Our Staff Reporter
Rotary Club of Madras North donated Rs.3.5 lakhs to RMD Pain and Palliative Care Trust, T. Nagar for installing
a RO system in its upcoming dialysis unit in RMD Speciality Hospital, Sriperumbudur to serve needy persons.
The cheque was handed over by Babu Peram (Governor, Rotary District 3232) in the presence of N. Venkatesh
(President) and others. The hospital provides palliative care for persons suffering from terminal illness.
For more details, call 93810 16588.

Now, a health mix with sprouted grains
S. Vijayalakshmi (resident of LIG Flats, 7th Avenue, Ashok Nagar), who markets a health mix, has introduced a
new one with sprouted grains (ragi, wheat, cumbu, moong dhal), almond, cashewnut etc. The mix can be used to make
porridge for breakfast. She has been selling health mix with millets for three years. “Our customers who buy millet
health mix want the product with sprouted ingredients like ragi, wheat etc. So I have introduced the sprouted mix,”
she told Mambalam Times. Vijayalakshmi
MAMBALAM TIMES
earlier attended a training program on millet
Advertisement Rates
products conducted by Tamilnadu Agriculture
University Information & Training Centre. BLACK & WHITE:
COLOUR:
“Millets are God’s gift for diabetics and they are
Full
Page
:Rs. 36,000
hypertension-friendly too,” she said. 300 gm. Full Page :Rs. 29,000
Half Page :Rs. 19,000
and 500 gm. packs are available at her residence. Half Page :Rs. 16,000
She can be contacted in 97907 72370 / 2371 Per Column Centimeter:
Ear Panel on Page 1
1835.
Rs. 1600
Rs. 160
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Per Column cm Rs. 190
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Lec-dems on Lord
Muruga tomorrow,
Thursday

Classified Advertisements under the heads Accommodation Required, Old Age Home, Marriage hall, Mini Hall, Real Estate
Buying & Selling) & Rental will be published on this page. The charges are Rs. 700 (upto 30 words); Bold Rs.1000. Ashok
Nagar - K.K. Nagar & Mambalam- T.Nagar Editions. Display: Rs. 270 per col. centimeter. Each advertisement of Real Estate By Our Staff Reporter
To celebrate Kanda Shashti festival, M.
and Rental must relate to only one house/flat. Full Address with Door Number is must for Rental advertisement.
Vijayalakshmi (resident of Vijaya Kalaalaya,
Advertisement will be received upto 1.00 p.m on Friday.
11/5, Rajunaicken Street, West Mambalam)
MINI HALL
WEST MAMBALAM,
Mahadevan Street (State
Bank Building), Kamakshi
Hall A/c (200 guests). Ph:
4351 2233, 4351 2556,
99404 54545, 94450 54545.
www.kamakshihall.com
PAYING GUEST
ACCOMMODATION
FULLY furnished, 2
bedrooms flat, for working
ladies/family,
2,
Mahalakshmi Street, T.
Nagar, behind Pothy Hyper,
short/long stay, no brokers.
Contact: Veni, Ph: 98407
20854, 96000 25617.
OLD AGE HOME

PLOT for re-sale, Oragadam, DTCP approved plot,
corner plot (2200 sq.ft), in
gated community, 40 x 55
on 40 feet road, North facing,
price Rs. 19.9 lakhs. Call for
site visit, Saravana, Ph:
99400 18551.
WEST MAMBALAM, 17/
42, Revathi Apartment, Flat
No. 6, Postal Colony 2 nd
Street, 1st floor, 600 sq.ft,
UDS 303 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2-wheeler
parking, vegetarians, for
sale, visiting time Sunday
evening between 5 p.m and
8 p.m. Ph: 89035 57620,
4857 7620.

REAL ESTATE
(SELLING)
WEST MAMBALAM,
Patel Street, near Railway
Station, 870 sq.ft, UDS 510
sq.ft, 1st floor apartment, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
attached bath/toilet, 2wheeler parking, 7 years old,
rate Rs. 7500 per sq.ft
(negotiable). A.C. Saarathy,
Ph: 81489 59362, 78457
KODAMBAKKAM, Direc89995.
tors Colony, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 900 sq.ft, 1st
floor, North facing, 7 years
old, car park, price Rs. 65
lakhs. Ph: 98406 53809.
PAMMAL, Balaji Nagar,
luxurious, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, independent house,
1634 sq.ft land, built-up 900
sq.ft, ready for occupation.
Ph: 95000 01828.
RENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, 132/
8, Lake View Road,
Rajalakshmi Apartment, 840
sq.ft, 1st floor, 2 bedrooms
flat, open car park, Brahmins
only, available from 1 st
December, no brokers, rent
Rs. 18000. Ph: 2474 2609.
ASHOK NAGAR, 4/31,
92nd Street, 18th Avenue, near
Nagathamman Temple, 2
bedrooms, ground floor flat,
WEST MAMBALAM, with all amenities, covered
nd
Postal Colony 2 Street, near car park. Rent Rs. 19000
Ayodhya Mandapam, 510 (negotiable), immediate
sq.ft, 1st floor, 1 bedroom, occupation. Ph: 98840
hall, kitchen, 30 years old, 42401, 90946 11151.
no lift, price Rs. 40 lakhs
WEST MAMBALAM, 14,
(negotiable), well main- Jubilee Road, near Railway
tained, vegetarians only, 2- Station, 2 bedrooms
wheeler parking, no brokers. apartment, hall, kitchen,
Contact: G. Murali, Ph: balcony, bath attached, 1st
82484 29358.
floor, rent Rs. 10000. Ph:
WEST MAMBALAM, near 98403 60785, 98411 93685.
Ayodhya Mandapam, 740
T. NAGAR, 7/4, Govindu
sq.ft, UDS 280 sq.ft, ground Street, new flat, 2 bedrooms,
floor, 2 bedrooms, hall, hall, modular kitchen, 1000
kitchen, rate Rs. 10000 per sq.ft, wardrobe, balcony,
sq.ft (negotiable), no brokers. service area, lift, car park,
Ph: 75502 75540, 94444 rent Rs. 25000 + common
charges, pure vegetarian,
00498.
Brahmins only. Ph: 98403
WEST MAMBALAM, 13029, 98846 32589.
Mettupalyam Market, 3
WEST MAMBALAM,
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, 987 sq.ft, UDS Kailash Flat, 19-20, Station
660 sq.ft, 10 years old, East Road, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, attached bath,
facing, flat for re-sale, Rs. 85 balcony, semi-furnished, 2nd
lakhs, covered car park, floor, CCTV, 2-wheeler
wood work, no brokers. parking, Brahmins preferred/
Inspection on Saturday & vegetarians only, no brokers.
Sunday, 10.30 a.m. Ph: Visit on Saturday/Sunday.
98846 16692.
Ph: 75501 85932.

JAFFERKHANPET, 32,
Vadivel Street, near Gangai
Amman Koil, 1150 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
duplex house, 2-wheeler
parking only, rent Rs. 16000.
Ph: 73582 36858.
WEST MAMBALAM, 134D, Lake View Road, near
Health Centre, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, 1100 sq.ft,
1st floor, lift, vitrified tiles,
balcony, rent Rs. 21000, 24
hours water. Ph: 99620
93988, 73586 20534.
WEST MAMBALAM, 17/
9, Giri Street, near
Thambaiah Road Bus Stop,
760 sq.ft, East facing, 1st
floor, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, cupboards, 2wheeler parking, vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 14000. Ph:
98402 77567, 73387 24235.
RANGARAJAPURAM, 6,
1 st Street, 900 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
independent, 1st floor house.
Ph: 99403 71565, 96772
39253.
T. NAGAR, 5, Latakunj, 9/
5, Saradambal Street, opp.
Vidyodaya & close to PSBB
Schools,
alacrity,
2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
rent Rs. 19000, visit on
weekends, no brokers. Ph:
2834 1417, 98413 19199.
ASHOK NAGAR, 1/5, 6th
Avenue, near Sony Showroom, 1 st floor flat, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 900
sq.ft, family/bachelors/office,
24 hours metro water, rent
Rs. 15000. Ph: 73053 44555.
WEST MAMBALAM, 63/
26, Brindavan Street
Extension, 1000 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
vegetarians only, open car
park. Ph: 94440 12858,
99622 224107.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Sairam Flats, 19/5, Jaishankar Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, Brahmins only,
1st floor. Contact on Nov. 10/
11, between 11 a.m and 5
p.m. Ph: 80562 67199.
T. NAGAR, Rajula Flat,
18, Raja Street, near
Agastiyar Koil/ Panagal Park/
Pondy Bazaar, 700 sq.ft, 2nd
floor, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, no lift, 2-wheeler
parking. Ph: 98411 88821.
T. NAGAR, 10-B/23,
Burkit Road, 1200
sq.ft, ground floor, 2
bedrooms, pooja, 4
toilets, 2 car park,
ready for occupation,
Brahmins only. Ph:
94445 38291.
CIT NAGAR, 31/65, 1st
Main Road, near Hyundai
Showroom, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, ground floor flat,
750 sq.ft, 24 hours water,
rent Rs. 15000, maintenance
Rs. 1200, open car park,
vegetarians only. Ph: 99405
83608.
ASHOK NAGAR,
16/3, 1st floor, 48th
Street, 2 bedrooms,
attached bathrooms,
1000 sq.ft, 24 hours
water, dedicated car
park, rent Rs. 18000,
advance 6 months,
vegetarians only, no
brokers. Ph: 98101
03183, 98180 86698.
WEST MAMBALAM, 175/
80, Lake View Road, opp.
Public Health Centre, 1200
sq.ft, 1st floor, 3 bedrooms,
hall, pooja, kitchen, covered
car park, rent Rs. 27000
(negotiable), vegetarians.
Ph: 98199 62846.

WEST MAMBALAM, 5,
F11,
Vishal
Flats,
Vivekanandapuram 1 st
Street, 460 sq.ft, single
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 1st
floor, rent Rs. 11000. small
Brahmin family only, no
brokers, no car park. Ph:
94443 04919.
WEST MAMBALAM,
M33/4,
Moovendar
Apartment, Muthalamman
Koil Street, 600 sq.ft, semi
furnished, double bedrooms,
ground floor, rent Rs. 12500,
ready for occupation. Call
before visit, Ph: 90944
32800.
T. NAGAR, 6, Hindi
Prachara Sabha Street, near
Mount Road & Nandanam
Metro, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, pooja, 1st floor, lift,
car park, vegetarians only,
attached bathroom, no
brokers. Ph: 98402 88327,
98408 81064.
WEST MAMBALAM, 31,
Brindavan Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, only
one toilet, bathroom, suitable
for small family, Brahmins
only, open car park, rent Rs.
15000,
including
maintenance. Ph: 98406
72036.
T. NAGAR, 101, Usman
Road, near T. Nagar Bus
Terminus/Mambalam
Railway
Station,
2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
upstairs portion, 24 hours
water supply, rent Rs. 16000
(negotiable). Ph: 98413
94512, 72006 62677.
T.
NAGAR,
17,
Rameswaram Road, near
Mambalam Railway Station,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
520 sq.ft, 3rd floor flat, 24
hours water, 2-wheeler
parking, no brokers, rent Rs.
14000. Ph: 90034 12857,
94448 96238.
KODAMBAKKAM, 22/6,
Azeez Nagar 2nd Street, near
5 Lights, residential,
independent, modern,
duplex, 4 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, covered car park,
2700 sq.ft, all amenities,
vegetarians only. Ph: 89396
28581, 98843 65093.
ASHOK NAGAR, 7,
Nagathamman Koil Street
Extension, 12th Avenue, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
semi-furnished, vitrified tiles,
1st floor, 1100 sq.ft, bore &
metro water, covered utility
area, covered car park. Ph:
95661 18062, 94442 75944.
KODAMBAKKAM, 42,
Rathinammal Street, near
Samiyar Madam, 1000 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st
floor, 2 balconies, excellent
ventilation, available from 1st
December,
Brahmins/
vegetarians, rent Rs. 22000,
no brokers. Ph: 99400
18780.

WEST MAMBALAM, 34,
Ramakrishnapuram 1 st
Street, new, independent
house, ground floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
semi-furnished, covered car
park, Brahmins/vegetarians
only, visit after 12 th
November. Ph: 91761
20262.
WEST MAMBALAM, 20/
32, Jothi Ramalingam Street,
870 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, wood work, covered
car park, 2nd floor, 24 hours
water, vitrified tiles, rent Rs.
15500. Contact owner, Ph:
99622 90310.
WEST MAMBALAM, 9,
Postal Colony 2nd Stret, 500
sq.ft, 1 bedroom flat, hall,
kitchen, semi-furnished,
invertor, rent Rs. 12000
(negotiable), vegetarians
only. Ph: 98414 06777.
WEST MAMBALAM, 24/
60, Thambiah Road, ground
floor, one room + verandah,
attached western toilet,
godown/stockist/agencies/
consultancy, 2/3 perons
staying, rent Rs. 7000, 6
months advance. Ph: 98402
12230.
ASHOK NAGAR, 17,
Mangalam Apartments, 18th
Avenue, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 700 sq.ft, ground
floor, near to Ashok Nagar
Metro Station, no car park,
no brokers. Ph: 94449
16467.
WEST MAMBALAM, 36,
Govindan Road, double
bedrooms, 650 sq.ft, ground
floor, rent Rs. 13000, deposit
Rs. 1 lakh, no brokers. Ph:
098692 58665.
K.K. NAGAR, AP-25, 1st
Sector, 5th Street, near Bus
Terminus, near Saravana
Hotel, individual house,
ground floor, rent Rs. 15000
(negotiable), small Iyengar
Brahmin family, no brokers.
Ph: 2489 5893.

WEST MAMBALAM, 51/
16, Jubilee Road, 717 sq.ft,
super built-up, 1st floor flat, 2
bedrooms with A/c, hall,
kitchen, 3 sides open to sky,
24 hours water, hall, 4 hours
UPS only, 2-wheeler parking,
vegetarian family, no
brokers,
immediate
occupation. Ph: 063620
15507, 097427 11510.
NUNGAMBAKKAM
(Mahalingapuram), 60,
Kamthar Nagar, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, brand new flat,
1800 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 3rd floor, lift, covered
car park, power back-up,
East facing, rent Rs. 40000.
Ph: 98406 53809.
JAFFERKHANPET, 7,
Gopal Street, near Gangai
Amman Koil, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, 680
sq.ft, rent Rs. 12000, 2wheeler parking, attached
bathroom. Ph: 73582 36858.
T. NAGAR, 2, Madley
Road, ground floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 650
sq.ft, rent Rs. 12500, 6
months advance, ready to
occupy,
Brahmins/
vegetarians, no brokers. Ph:
94448 94108, 99418 63218.
ASHOK NAGAR, 54, 9th
Avenue, 700 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, modular
kitchen, 1st floor, full wood
work, new house, immediate
occupation. Ph: 97105
85571, 93805 66667.
WEST MAMBALAM, 10/
15, Hanumar Koil Street,
opp. Patanjali, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, rent
Rs. 13000, vegetarians only,
2-wheeler parking, no lift. Ph:
98412 50043, 99522 82829.
WEST MAMBALAM, 3/5,
Narayan Apartment, Postal
Colony 2nd Street, ground
floor, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, pooja, car park, Brahmins only, no brokers, rent
Rs. 18000. Ph: 87544 93454.

Free talk on
‘Governing Business
and Relationship’ next
Saturday
By Our Staff Reporter
Under the auspices of Vedanta Institute
(Madras), R. Aravindan will give a free talk
on ‘Governing Business and Relationship’ on
Saturday, Nov. 17, from 10 a.m to 11.15 a.m
in Hotel Pratap Plaza (168, Kodambakkam
High Road, Mahalingapuram).
All are welcome.
For registration, contact Chithra
Sundarrajan in 98404 93904.

Residents protest against
street play at night
Nearby residents protested and complained
to the police when five persons performed a
street play in Nesappakkam, MGR Nagar on
Oct. 29 night.
Police arrived at the
spot and asked the
artistes to stop the
play as it was causing
disturbance to the
residents.
The performers told
the police that they
were enacting a
mythological play to
commemorate Thevar
jayanthi.

will present thematic lec-dems from 6 p.m to
8 p.m on Sunday, Nov. 11 in Sakti Vinayakar
Temple (Canal Bank Road, Nandanam) and
on Thursday, Nov. 15 in Ayodhya Mandapam
(Arya Gowda Road, West Mambalam).
All are welcome.
Vijayalakshmi teaches music in Jai Gopal
Garodia Hindu Vidyalaya (West Mambalam).
Her contact number is 98844 84860.

Free lung function test
tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter
Free spirometry test to evaluate the
performance of the lungs will be conducted
from 10 a.m to 12.30 p.m on Sunday, Nov. 11
in Nellai Pharmacy (126, Arya Gowda Road,
West Mambalam).
The test will be useful to check asthma,
breathlessness, sneezing, exhaustion, chronic
cough, chest compression and frequent
tiredness.
The reports will be provided immediately.
Pulmonologists Dr. S. Chandrasekar and
Dr. S. Krishnapriya will be available for free
consultation.
Patients suffering from or with a past history
of lung problems like asthma are advised to
bring their medical records.
For appointments, contact T. Sivaraj in
81447 10413.

Meet on Tamil literary
works tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter
Kuvikam Illam (Flat No. 6 , 3rd floor,
Silverpark Apartments, Thanikachalam
Road, T. Nagar) has organized a meeting with
Venugopaal and Krithtika Anand (son and
granddaughter of
‘Chitty’ Pe. Ko.
Sundararajan, well known critic and Tamil
writer of yesteryears) at 4 p.m on Sunday,
Nov. 11 in its premises as part of ‘Alavalaval’
program.
The talk will focus on stalwarts of Tamil
literature.
All are welcome.
More details can be had in 97910 69435 or
89396 04745

Discourse by RBVS
Manian tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter
RBVS Manian (Viveka Bharathi Cultural
Center) will give a Tamil discourse on Kanchi
Maha Periyava titled ‘nja;tj;jpd; Fuy;’ from
4 p.m to 5.30 p.m on Sunday, Nov. 11 in 11/6,
Lakshnana Street, T. Nagar, behind Sri
Ragavendra Mutt. All are welcome.
More details can be had in 99529 59072.

The most cost-effective advertisement
medium for reaching residents of
T. Nagar & Mambalam?
Mambalam Times
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Better surveillance curbed crime in T. Nagar
this Deepavali
By Our Staff Reporter
The added security mea-

sures like 750 CCTV cameras,
camera-fitted jackets for patrol police, drones fitted with
cameras and watch towers at
busy junctions helped reduce
the incidence of crime in the
crowded shopping hub of T.
Nagar this Deepavali.

Though the crowd this year
was comparatively less, only
six incidents of mobile loss was
reported as against 15 in the
previous year. Similarly, there
were only 2 incidents of
pickpocketing against 8 last
year.

November 10 - 16, 2018

Discourse on Gita tomorrow
Under the auspices of Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama (5, Maharaja Santhanam Salai, T. Nagar), Swami Satyaprabhananda will
give a discourse on Bhagavad Gita in Tamil at 5.30 p.m, on Sunday,
Nov. 11 in the Ashram’s premises. All are welcome. For more
details, call 2814 3896.

No major crimes or chain
snatching incidents were reported.
According to A. Selvam
(Asst. Commissioner of Police),
the elaborate security arrangements made by the police kept crimes under check.

CCTV cameras to track traffic rule violations
By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai traffic police are
gearing up to use CCTV
cameras to fine traffic rule
violators. They have installed
over 8,000 CCTV cameras at
traffic junctions and important
intersections over the past few
months.
“Soon, we will be installing
close to 4,000 more cameras
across the city,” said a senior

police officer.
The police have already
introduced
cashless
enforcement system, whereby
violators can pay the fine using
credit/debit cards, online
payment with SBI, Paytm,
Chennai Corporation E-Seva
centers, post offices or in court.
An official said,“In the
coming days, we will start
monitoring traffic rule

offenders from the camera
feeds. Using the vehicle
registration number, a challan,
along with a TV grab of the
violation, will be sent to their
address. Traffic rule violators
can pay the fine through
cashless methods. Later, we
will have cameras with
automatic number plate
recognition system to further
improve enforcement”.
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